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The admissions will damage the Coer
cion policy in the minds of impartis! 
men more than half a hundred denunci*

United Ireland. ations. It was in efleet admitted that
Our would-be jailers are hard at work the Bill was not intended for the proven 

preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the I in Westminster. They will not bate us tion or punishment of such old fashioned 
*Apostle( Fifty-ninth street and Ninth I gn inch or an ounce oi our irons. It is crimes as violence and murder, 

avenue* New York City. I well that the white light of public opin- but is meant to deal with brand.
ion should be kept steadily focussed on new fantastical offences of its 

fifth Sunday AFTER EASTER. I their workibop. The searching and own creation. It is to rear its own 
"If » man be a hearer of the word, and I scorching criticism to which the Jubilee offences as butchers fatten the beasts

irgy, and presently forgot what manner of I not for the House, tut for the country, ing real crime with combina! ions here to
man he wae."-*pistle of the day. The Government and their camp follow- fore regarded not merely as innocent

I do not think, my brethren, thet ers are pinned to their policy. Retreat but a. laudable, will give criminal, an 
there are very many people at the prêt ^ for y,em „ diiaatrous as advance, immunity they have not heretofore 
ent day who are ao likely to forget bow Coercion i, the laat reaource of their po.iee.ed. It ia a Bill for the encour-
tbey look, aa this man of whom St. despair. Dissolution looms ominou.ly agement, not tor the prevention, of
James tells us. Probably the looking behind. Like the guilty tyrant in the crime. In tiuth, the Bill is a. blunder- 
glasses were not so good at that time as p]ay uy,ey have tied them to a stake; ing as it is brutal. Criticism is destruc 
they are now, and it may be that they fa,ey cannot fly, but bear-like, they must tion to it. It is cheap, poor shoddy, and 
were not looked in so often ; they twisted flgb, the eouree.” Bo it oomee that they won’t wash. The colours run in the hot 
op the face, perhaps, as a bad one will maintain their most Indefensible pro- water, and the stuff tears in the mangle
do no*. *0 that they were used only in pcoii With sueh stolid obstinacy. They Above all, it cannot stand daylight.
___of real need. So the companion I are dead to reason and shame—callous Like the faded beauty in the comic
was more apt then than nowadays when 1 t0 .rgument and exposure. The discus- song, it looks best in the dusk with the 
there ere so many mirrors, and such lion Si Committee on the first clause of I light behind it.
good ones, and when, moreover, they are I he Perpetual Coercion Bill exposed the "it is a monster or mch hideous mien
helped out very much by hoete of photo- government proposal in all iu naked Thst bltttd nee J“ but lo be ,eeu ”
graphs and tintypes. But the thing atr00ity. The plausible platitudes with For us here in Iieland wo are tolerably 
compared, the matter which the com- which it was sought to cover it were indifferent whether the Bill passes or 
parieon illustrates, remains in about the ruthlessly stripped ofl. Never was not. Our indignation is largely leavened
mm. state. The spiritual mirror is not I auob a display of meanness and malig | *‘th contempt—indignation at the 
vsrv often consulted, and when it is the _j,_ 0f falsehood and of follv. ferocious spirit of tue Government—con-
hnpression does not seem to stay long Thi clause under discussion wûl tempt for its a' mute impotence. „»iï^ÜTd,^0.ÏÏ”4rtSl““ 
wilh the one who consults it. What is I ^ known indifferently in his- Armed in our own tvi 'ltude and in the mage loan* at a very low rate, according tc
this spiritual mirror? What I mean by tory „ the Thumbscrew or the Star honest friendship of me English demo 0^/r;‘bf>pealiTS™5« tr*
it is our conscience, enlightened by the chamber Clause. It is the corner-stone cracy, we are ready to met-1 and beat pay bmok » portion of the prtuci® wit)
word and law of God, made known to us um It is the kev to the chamber the most ferocious coercion that brutal any instalment of interest, it he so desires,
bytbe in.trnction. which we receive. o( horrorl. iu express purpose i. to Tories and renegade Liberal, can con 

I am well aware that we are, to say I manufacture informers wholesale; or, in 1 co®t between them. ally or by l.u.
the least, quite as likely to see our default, to imprison Nationalists whole- --------------'------------------
neighbors’ isces by this tight as our own. gale. It gives to partisan Reaident Mag Tender Corns,
The sermons which we hear, if they are igtmtes an unlimited power of interroge- soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 
at all of a fault- finding character, seem tion on the suspicion that an “offence” without pain or sore spots by Putnam’s 
to be just calculated for "., Mrs. or j,ad been committed, with an unlimited Painless Com Extractor. Thousands 
Miss So and Bo's o**e. Still, now end power of imprisonment should the testify that it is certain, painless, and 
then, some feature of our own which is a I answering piove insufficient or un satis • prompt. Do not be imposed upon by 
little defective shows dimly through the I (ectory. In fact, it makes the beneficent I substitutes cflered lor the genuine 
fog. But though we get some good in jurisdiction of Judge Boyd universal and "Putnam's” Extractor. Sure, safe, harm- 
thu way, it is not equal to what comes I perpetual, and establishes the Star iees-
to us in the tribunal of Penance, where I Chamber and Thumbscrew as National | —
the remarks made cannot poesibly be I institutions in every Petty Sessions 
addressed to any one else, where we court in Ireland. In this precious clause 
are obliged to look at ourselves, and our I the two .words “offenoe” and “crime” 
habit of seeing the motes in other peo-1 were jumbled up ingeniously together 
pie’s eyes is checked at every turn. I M if y,ey were of identical meaning. Mr.
There we really make some examination jXealy was quick to seise the advantage 
of conscience, and more is perhaps made I an<i mm the edge of their own trick upon 
for us, and for the time being, at any the Government He proposed that the 
rate, we have a pretty fair idea of how Word “crime” should be substituted for 
we look spiritually, and of what changes the word “offence" throughout the 
ought to be made in our appearance, I clause, and that the thumbscrew, if it
that we may be pleasing to the eye of mu,t be applied at all, should only be I j£ingd» mosï ^ôtent* SkcIAc bfor‘ail* "Ko 
Almighty God, applied where a crime had been com Chronic Weaknesses ana Diseases peculiar to
ji? .-i'attut.'zra *» eesHSSSm

St James, “what manner of man he was. I tyranny it sanctioned. The liberty of the ecription If sold by druggists under our post- 
“Presently,” that is to say, immediately Prei,t speech, and the aanctity of ts.oo:
—just as soon as he stopped looking in social life would be placed at the mercy a large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro. 
the glaas. Is not this true, my friend, f of any bigoted partisan who had bought rtîâiïïS:
Do you not, even on the way to the altar I a pjace on the Petty Sessions Bench by mA<îimie. WonLn'a DiaPENSAnv Medical 
or to your seat to say your prayers, I dirty work done in the service of the Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
forget all about the faults you had just government and who was hungry for SICK HEADACHK, Bill™. Heartache, 
now to find with yourselves? You hive a further promotion on the same terms. B^PierSs’î'èiVc-Ts^'àîJa*vial, 1
general idea that you are going to be I if a newspaper published an article | by druggists,
good, at any rate np to the time that you which diepleaaed the Government the a.OMD
receive Holy Communion; that you ms whole staff might be imprisoned if they bVthb^Idik^of'th,
wsas !■ evavy "O-t ■* t*lL I refused to disclose the author s name. 1 NgxoBED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
little while, to keep to the chalk mark i article we are at this moment pen- Locality unrivalled for healthiness iffsi 
trtth great precision. But if any one ning may entail six months on the writer, Î?
should ask you whet faults In psrticular Wi ,n default, indefinite imprisonment pure and food wholesome. Extensiv 'ground 
von ire going to look out for, could you on the staff, for, as the Attorney General affbrd every faculty for the enjoyment of in 
answer without going beck and rubbing for Ireland was kind enough to explain, ^ ,̂g,„?jSÏSw“)w5at<tL,S,!îdTO 
up the glass of your conscience again r I the Act is to be retrospective in its I tages unsurpassed.
I (Now let us compare our way of acting I operation. If a number of gentlemen of , French is taught, free of charge, not on?In1 these spiritual matters with that of a eame way of thinking meet at dinner

oereon who it, we will say, a little parti- a policeman can break in upon the com- works. Literary reunions are held month!* 
cular about personal appearance. Such a pany under the warrant of this precious "mu.^! “imê. uS.*,î2
one does not look in the glass for nothing. I clause, arrest the host and guests to- I weekly, elevating taste, testing improvomen1 
No; some specisl result Is reached; the -ether md break up the banquet in bbang must be smoothed or the hat adjusted, I moet admired disorder. Each one îLitmîliïîveltiment, habSufof neatness aa 
or mrhane the moustache mult be brushed amongst them is liable to be examined economy, with reflnementof manner, 
or the necktie better “tanged. And on oath before »/“ident magistrate, and ^Ttl“^m^rtlîïtiie»î«t 
forthwith the desirable improvement is lubleoted to indefinite imprisonment if institution.
made, and the change contemplated with he refu,e« to betray the confidential I For forther^leuiar. apply to the euye. 
satisfaction. eonveraation of his friends. That the or Prfe,t °nhe DloeeWi

Now, I do not mean to utterly condemn government mean to use these powers to ZIONVENT OF OUR LADY 01 
all reasonable care about such matters ss the full is manifested from theirdesperate Vv Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont—This Inst] 
these. Far from it. It Is even praise- re8olTe to retain them intact in the Bill. !?“0b.0leKt„°.itoln2nS<lm 
worthy to be careful about them, if one They fought for them like wild cats on fln6d education. Particular attention i> 
does not go too far, or waste time over I their backs. Common sense and com- I paid to vocal and instrumental music, stud 
them which should be given to more mon honesty were alike forgotten in the j&Jÿ'and1 anSS^/’gwf1, fS
weighty concerns. Disorder and sloven- i desperation of their defence. The suli- I further particulars apply to mothii 8t>
linees are not in themselves virtues. But eBt and most transparent subterfuges fkbiqb, Box m._________________________
what I do mean ti that the state of the Were made do duty as argumente. It QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Windsob 
mulls Incomparably more Important than Waa naively pointed out that the Act Î3 ontabio.-TMs Institution is pleasant., 
that of the body or the clothes; that we on]y applied to proclaimed districts, a located in me town of Windsor, opposite D» 
should be far more anxious to do for It restriction which can hardly be consid {™n,’g*rsltT«iu»M tor Mqfflnfths K^nc* 
what we do so easily for them. And that erej a very valuable security against its language, with thoroughness in the rndlmee 
on. cannot be called properly ado.ro^ b by a Govenunent which in it,
the word, unless he makes a practical | discretion can proclaim any district it I Canadian currency ? Board and tuition u 
application of it to his own case, and goes pi^es. It is a strange argument surely French and English, per annum, $100: Oer i& dsuu about iL ^ For arming an euem/wiiTa dangero/a

he will make no more progress than a boy I an<g deadly weapon tiiat he cannot use I Sing, gio ; washing, gae ; Private room, gat 
would make in hie lessons If he did not I j, unless he feels so disposed. Then the I V»r further particulars address:-Mot*». 
know whether the book he was studying gbameleesly dishonest suggestion was
was an arithmetic or a geography. Bear mwje that the clause went no further I TTRSULINti ACADEMY, Chaj 
this in mind then : when you have had I then the exieting law and practice in I U ram, ort—Under the ears of the Dm 
yonr lweon,nnd knowwUt yourfsulti Soottand This su«gestion has already SmaSd o*ï th.h Qrmïw^tSm Æiîl wF» 
art, taka them home and eiuuy over wuduouely circulated out of doors, miles from Detroit. This specious and com 
them : keep them before your mlnde con- In Parliament the lie waa promptly modioue building Use been supplied with ai 
stand, ttU th. mmemhrance of thsm ha. nailed. The Bolioitor-GenerriVor Soot LYSsÏÏffgT» inw2d£SidWAv
■unk well in and become habitual# men, ]anc[ waa challenged as to the existence I euoeeee. The gr >unds are extensive, in 

i if yon set on this remembrance and make of BUoh a praotioe and remained dis- 2J?d‘?*.g.rbT«;
use of It, will you be indeed a doer of the creetly silent. Mr. Balfour, late Advo- branoî of pollte*and useful information, 1» 
word, and be hlemed in your deed. | cate ôeneml ^Beotiand, ded^

m .A DhnuihHtB I Tmgwg cheers that he had never wax-flowere, etc., are taught free of charge
Horeftord’s Acid pnoepnaie I known a case in which this power was Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi

IN NERVOUS dyspepsia. exercised in Scotland, and even historic ïïdF^ttlSg^toSS^xf^chiïSl
Dr. R. S, McOombs, Philadelphia, Pa., ally the power had only been used in the I ther particulars address, Mothkh appaarov 

save • *T have used it in nervous dyspep- I very gravest crimes. Finally there was a I * osiîwrPTTnv pat,t wan1 a. Ml

as? •I"1 •
DTO_.„ fiAvmeito Strength as it ad- were controvertible terms, and that the (including all ordinary expenses), Oanad:Disease Gathers strength »b » » were the innocent victims money, giisu per annum For full partiravancee. Annihilate it at its birth. When Government were tne mnowntjicwms lari { to%iv. Dbhib O’Cohmob. p 

the hnwela become sluggish, digestion of the clumsiness of their draftsman.^blHr the lwe? torp^ they should Thereupon Mr. Gledstone promptly 
Wroù^d and stimulated with Northrop planted them on the sharp horns of a
& Vocetahle Discovery and Dys- dUemma. If the terms were controver- txr. woodruff, no. iss QUKEN'-tScure% medicine foreffiLtin use- toduSSti S®th.
fulness among alteratives. It should not could the Government justify its obstrue- eyes, ear, nose and throat offloa hour.- 
beabLndoned if an immediate cure U not tion in wasting an entire night in resist- from mosaom the 
effected, but be used as it deserves, ays- ance to a perfectly harmless amendment, 
temtieilly and with persistence. It will At this final blow the Government dis-
aS5s-ssW b'SÆfaSÆ'KS 
i'ïîîSïiaa St-XS SSV SÏSS:
first dose of Tamarac Elixir will sfford toe thumbscrew was added to the Castle 
Mllef’ An Open Letter. armoury of instruments of torture. The

p Nov 25th, 1886. I Government won and the Opposition

FOBeme the fetters;ritI MIS DTK SKBMOHS
roe EARLY MASSES 

Rr the realist Fathers. FINE COFFEE
Capital Bubsosibid ....
Capital Paid Ur..........
Hseeava Ford................

DIRECTORS:
Heary Taylor, President; John Labatt 

Vies-President; 1. llauki, w. Du (Held, F. 
R. Leys, Benjamin Vrouyn, Thoe. Kent, 
Thomas long, Colling wood; J. Morlson, 
ToronU-
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT,

A. M. SMART, Cashier.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now iu stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine, whose purity and yen. 
nineness for Bacraraeutal use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are coraially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine tot 
altar use.

........$1, OOP 000
........ 900,000
........ 60,000

A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, we era
firmly convinced of the superiority 01 

the Coffbea packed by Chase A Banborn. We 
have now decided to «apply all oar custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate an In 
creased consumption. Every ounce to 
guaranteed

STRICTLY PUREHRAN0HK8 - INOBKHOLL. PETROL»A, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN and Bit AN TPOllD.

Age s In the United States—Tne National 
Park Bunk.

Agen. * in Britain — The National Bank of 
Beotian <1.

Draft* o't an parts or vanada, and Ameri
can and ‘ -erling Ext lge bought and sold. 
Collectio. f made ol l accessible points, 
and a gei: * fal banking si ness transacted.

BAVmer HANK Dkf micnt. — Deposits 
r<*eelved an-i interwl i *l 1 or compounded, 
et blgneet current rate»

---- AND----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 

or returnable and money refunded. Uei 
these Coffees, and help drive adulterated an# 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,
WILLIAM HINTON,

From London, Rug land,
UNDERTAKER, BTO.FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETTfcCO. The only house In the city having a 
Children'* Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 'JU2 King street 
London. Private residence, 364 King 
street, London, Ontario.

190 DUNDA8 STREET.
TEA

DOMINION ïïuâ3Fw

BAVINHH AND INVESTMENT HillSOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Beonrity o' 
Real Estate.

5151

b a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
Itoonlnlns nslther slum, lime, nor smmonla, 
and may be need by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success.
bkst'valÜbÏnthI! MARKBT «U 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of sura. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

FREEMAN’S 4 
WORM POWDERS.
^ 1 ———

Arc pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. 1b a safe, euro, ami effectual 
ûtatroyor ot worms In Children or Adults

GET THE BESTr to
F. B. LEYS.

Manama
OFFIOB—Opposite City Hall, Richmond Bt 

London >nt

Re that Aeeet* Caw Boll sad Every 
Catholic Family Bhoald Have,

Illustrative Sample FmHE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all ------------^ ^-------------
bound In the best manner, and fully Ulna-Etlg Street, Opposite Revere | SsiSSS MpR£SeM^IONMj

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES I MïSasJîfifîÏÏÆ^aUffé ,
LAIXAjr^/Do”iv°NUumo HEAL THYSELF!
Hpeclal Cheap «ale During Exhibit!*»

rrBe I of the Catholic Church, by O'Kane Murray,
j-ntn't forget to call and see them before yoi I the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 

purchase anywhere else. I The Church of Erin—her HDtory.her Maint*,
iii I TUrtM DOrik I her Monasterle* and Mhrlnés, by Rev. Tho*.Vv J. I nUIVI raUfr. Walsh and D. Oonymbam, Carletou's

----- -----------------------------------------------------Work*, 10 vole., Banlm’* Works, 10 vols ,
nniTTin A I imntf imiy Gerald Grlffln, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS-BlNERAL DEBILITY, cKr:rHf^?^n'pïïricï..T=f. sjsaîa

I the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
All suffer!Dg from General Debility, o, | g^tholto1 works^ÎLllShed^^hî

kïi5uo¥heasv8temfflshou\dntaYei8HÏrknee« world- Agents with small capital can makeRutilai ^e^o^'llh'r'-.ï^dpminT 

“ Io“:' fr- Forler- 
6ÜO"750 ’ 1 D. & J. NADLIE* & CO.,

31 and 33 Barclay SL, New York.

OARRI.AOES. t
W. -J. THOMPSON,
Kee now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of
Corrigan, D. D., 

Sadller’s New

Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 
t’sed patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous slops that 
p ison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Hedical Work, entitledFor “worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-
srgasœisïssœjræ®
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaoopœh, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Bcientiflo 
end Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Bend now or cut this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER* 
4 Bulflnch at, Boston, Mass.

BARENESS & COT
DRUGGISTS,

COR. Bums 4 VELtimill STS.
Pearl Pen 8 Pencil Stamp, wlthlbae 17c 
OUR latest invention

LONDON. ONTARIO.
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

I
REFORM UNDERTAKERSx8,10 f. IS’l -** CLOSED l«

HVW/*® or co**o» 
'-(SMS PENCIL

/ PRINTSI C 
NAIVE lUSIMik-

. » ADDRESS . . , - ,

EilSIESiESS
Lectures ^by^Emlneut Statesmen and j xùeuta wuuted everywhere! Big pay 1 f:ircular#3e 

Educators ; 160 Students past year, 80 Ladles

A. J. CADMAN, PRIN.. BOX 400.

. UNIVEHSITY. And Farnltnre Dealers.
Open night and day. An attendant 

always on the premises.
Staff:

I

THE FINEST HEARSEWalters’ Patent Metallic Shinglesi In the Dominion. 
Upholstering • Specialty.

R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond 8L, 
London, Ont

1 rssKvrrrBurdock
B LOOD
Bitters

/)i // ‘.^'INCINNATI BE-LLFOUNDRY GOâ•ip

■i bà;
d lymyerr man u factu W N G COV;S!?|i

CATALOGUE WITH IÜ00 TESTIMONIALS
ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOLTIRE ALARM

V MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to tho puhllo since 
1826. church, Chanel, School, Fire Alarm 

Ils, ulno, Chimes and Peals.mvA
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Q c

■/////DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

uml other bt
i M(Shane Bell Foundry.

Collboes, Tower T'locbs, etc. 
Fully wRrrentod ; satlsfaction gusr- 
*iiiot”L Hen'l bjr Jtrice uml catsloguu.

Mention this

They mnko tho moRt durnblc metal roof 
known. They make tho cheapest metal roof

OF THE SKIN, | ‘ïKr—
third tho weight of wood. They arc ouo- 
ninth tho weight of slate. They can bo put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation.

Send for circulars and references. Solo 
manufacturers i n Canada,

31 r DOS A LD, K K.ITP A CO.,
Coi> Hivur bud Gen aid Sts., Toronto, Or.,

I. DRYNESS

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.very species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO,
l And e mB--I1. r,f r — Copper .nil Tin forChurMSÿ 

wÀlUlÀNTKI). C.tÈlogu. ieui Fr...

VANDUZEN * TIFT. Cirelpn.fi, O.
I ----OBJECTS OF THF-----

HO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUTNEW YORK CATHOUCAGEIICT *191Uil ELLIMANS48.ljBUPBBIOB. SThe object of this Agency la oFl^o5s

iroimted^or^najmuSctured fn the United 
BUte <5

The*dv»nt«gee end convenKncM of tbla
Af.;nYt^™rn^.°hrJnoo,htSiVho,>
sale trade of the metropolis, and bas com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from thelmporters or manu 
facturera, and b<

2nd. No extra

fil j ti »Vi AM■ «■'flf IACH

AllfTfiRDCAfiONfelTHE LONDON MUlUALhence—
commissions are charged 

Its patrr ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices
'Who.ld

COBBS, AHD SPURTS WHENThe only Matoal Fire Insurance Company 
licensed liy^l !i(! U^TOrument^of^CanBd».

FOB HPUAIBS,
foh'o'vkr'beaches, CHAPPED HEELS, WIN* 

CALLS.
FOB K1IKUHAT1SM IM HOBS ES.
FOB HORK THROATS AND IWFLUBWBAe 
FOR HROKKIf KNKKH, BRÜI8RH, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR HORK SHOULDERS, SORE B 
FOR FOOT ROT,

AND LAMBS.
FOB SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IB DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From 111» Grace The DnWe of RntlemL

li.lvolr, Grantham. Dee. 1, IS79, 
••Hfiw.—F.lllmnn'a Royal KmbrocaUoB iauaed In my aUbles. 

I tbiPk “ .«y -lui. BuUan^ ^ ^

Oantle Weir. Klngwton, Herefordshire, Dee. B, 1OTH. 
"OentlPmen,-I n*i> the Royal Embrocation In my etablee 

ft kennels, and have found It very aerviceable. I have abo used 
the Universal Embrocation for lumbago and rheumatism tot 
tho laet two yearn, and have entered very little alnce tialng It.
i&rra’rsvŸiLrfcMBRoSATmà.

Bold by Chemist*, Stores, and Saddlers, Price Be.

Id » patron want several different e^înecontonta thereof, and farm property; 
article», embracing aa many separate trade. ™jj jJL lhe lMl Government return. It will 
nr Une» of good*, the writing of only one . .PHn that It haa, with exception of on. 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt "teh* r ?ompany. and whnae buafne* in On- 
and correot filling of inch orders. Beildea, °*b,0 „ douhle>, more property at rl.k 
there will be only one express or freight I any other company In the whole Dominion.

feS-ÉSpSî:
allowed the regular or u»ual a 1 sooun• Arch. McBrayne, 744 Duudaa etreet, for Eaa4

Any busineaa matters, outside of buying London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm 
and aelllng goods, entrusted to the attention Mtaniey’ county agents, or at the office 
or management of this Agency, will oe Richmond street, between 9 and4 dally, 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

ACK8.
AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEPthan

ia , rres’
48-1 v

Ii ^tousstonal.
ant"

Bir-
Y. afternoon.

D.O. MAODONAI.^T7RANCI8 ROURK.M. D., PHYSICIAN 
r Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 20f 
Wellington Street. London. Telephone-I

■ SL Catharine» Business College.

Elll EMBROCATIOH.
"LUMBAOO/

s. Bruises. Stiffnebb. 
Throat *»»*COto,

THOMAS D. EGAN,T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.
-U* 78* Dundaa Street west. Money to loa. 
on reel estate.

s *5& tas irsss saçttwg
“Sas sataKiffto
third are from Catholic famille». Parent* ere requested to 
inlcrm the Principal what church they wish their rone or 
daughter* to be placed In communion with while at the
swiih"'-,,h sv.Vûrwtsr

Bt., New York.A,*n%lWBYORi!Catholic
r

M’DONALD A DAVIS, SuROici»XvX Dentists, Office : — Duadas Street, l 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, On* "MISTAKES 

§ MODERN INFIDELS.”
i. Rheumatism 

Sprain
SOM ---------- ,

Chest Cold a. .
The Safest. Ouickesl.most |/ jj-

certain remedy.___ v j
’ prepared only by V .

£lli man, Sons w
• rÿsflLOUCH.ENCLANP.

M..W. T XUbum ACo
1 I had »«cd R B. B. sowerj «he QoTenunan( the victory

^pc^rn ai end Mri
cmdd |.tnorehrfuntill Wed B.- B. B., oonfeMton. by the At-
wfaioh •«» «JtÏÏÏÏS tomcy-Gcncral tor Ireland, that new
borntoirwh to^d^ngdtotregtod o™V§ the Act which
Pusa^ Hahta^1 I is to be rétrospective In its operation.

JBICttlWBg. New Book Chrlatlnn Evidences
and Complete Answer to Col. ingersoll s 
“Mistakesof Moses." Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 18 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five

Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Ratal Canadian Iniurancn Cl
FIRS AND MARINS,

riATHOLIO MUTUAL BSHBFID
VV ASSOCIATION—Th. r.gnl»r mwttag» ol 
London Branch No, I of the Oatholle Melee 
Benefit Aigooletloe, will be held on the fin, 
end third timiedey of every month, el the 
hoir e it o’clock. In oer rooms. Castle He* 
Albion Bloch, Richmond SL Member, on 
reqewtod to attend punctually. Mam* 
O’meaea, Free., Ja», Ooeooebm, Bee,

Y,
led next morning over

Sr
J. BURNETT, AGENTN

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond street,
D I
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